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’ WELCOME HOME "5.3."

 

we at Le COurt were most fortunate in Being aole to welcome "6.0". home on

his arrival in England.from IHCiu for a short stay.

He joined us for our family party on Easter Sunday wnen we also had the

pleasure of entertaining Professor and Mrs. Cheshire.

 
 

 

MOUTH AND FOGI_:AIRTE3§

The Association of Mouth and Foot Painting Artists held an exhioition in

May at the Tea Centre, Lower Regent Street, London. t was ooenedty Q:oiu Captcin

Cheshire and albert Baker from Le Court attended, having had a painting accepted

for hanging.

 
 

_F_REE30M FROM wail:

Two articles have already been written on the subject of freedom in the Cheshire Hones

Briefly the first is a plea for freedom frmn the unjustifiable use of authority oy coercion and

a suggestion that the ideal for any comnunity is e society modelled on the lines of a family.

It is suggested tth the principles of child psychology could and should be applied in the re—

lationship between staff and patients in a society such as our own

The writer of the second Article, while agreeing that Le Court is, indeed, one large

family, maintains that the principles of child psycho|hgy do not pcrmit the full use of all the

potentialities of its members. Surely this is lan erroneous conception? Two upbringing and

education of a child involves the fostering, training, and development of an its facultins, the

only restrictions being these imposed by the dictates of right and wrong Obtainiflj in the par—

ticultr comnunity in Which the child lives. The author pleads that the application of the

principles of child psychology sounds like a counsel of despair. Indeed it dots if sucn prin—

ciples were used as an end instead of merely a oeginninr.

But what is our aim? Freedom from what? Even if it were considered that the family at

Le Court seeks freedom from coercion, or indeed any different environment fiom that which it has

. got. (which is not necessarily the case) there must surely be some positive aim in vieW? The



  

   

43m: SUWU; of any well ordered society, is the happiness and well seing of the M3321 as

opposed to the individual. In most inuiviJutls thurc is :; tencenc‘v to think primarily in terms

of how circumstances will affect oneself. However, in the fctmily, the main osject is the

Business of living with and for tings. The 3;; applies at Lc- Court, but here there are

rather more "others" to consider than in the normal [5

depends on the extent to which the inaivic‘ual members of the community are willing to gu_t_

PEEEBE’IBEH‘EEE‘V—es:

 

   

 

 

mily. The success of community life

Lc-t us face it then — rJur plea is for freedom from 'self', or selfishness. No

Cheshire Home coula exist for long Were each inaiviuual tc- consider only his own enus, his

rights, position, or seniority. Such things are of no real account. Under no circumstances

.Jc‘cs this mean that authority is unnecessary. 0n the contrary, each individual in the family

must, to the nest of his ability do the job he is qualified and authcrise-d to do. The staff

must undertake their various respcnsioilities anc cerry out their tasks, be they maintgining

aiscipl ine, giving meuicines, or peeling vegetables. The patients must fulfil their various

cuties Incoming to their abilities, be they cleaning shoes, aealing with the laundry, or even

writing letters for these less able than themselves. But, for both staf. and patients, th'fi

aim is not w advancement, but the advancement ~ind welloeing of the whole family.

st. Paul, writing about the same subject two thousand years ago, says in wards more

explicit than all that goes Defcre —

"Each of us has one body, with mmy different parts, and not all these warts

have the same function; just so we, though many in number, form one 73on in

Christ, and each acts as the counteripart of (mother. The sciri teal gifts we

have differ, according to the séecial grace which has been assigned to each

If a man is a :rrophet, let him firoiwhecy as far as the measure of his fai thy will

let him. The administrator must be content with his administration, the

teacher mi th his zucrh of teaching, the creachcr, with his fireaching. Each

”dust fierform his own task mall, giving aims with generosity, excercising

authority mi th anxious core, or doing works or mercy smilingly. "

ROSEMARY CLARKE.

Le court

 

THAT H i DDEN STRENGTH

"A herscrz. who is severly impaired, never know his hidden sources of strength until he is

treated. lilac- 12 normal hung-71 being and enomzra‘geti to shape his our: life ”.

HELEN KELLER

(with acknowledgements to New Horizens, U.S. A. for Drinuin;J this to our notict)
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2. St. Teresa's

St. Teresa's, the Cheshire Home at Newtown, Long Rock, Penzance. Cornwall, was established

through a combination of fate, faith, courage and all that is best in human nature.

Group Captain Cheshire had gone to The Lizard, cornwall, to take up specialised work in

connection with aircraft research. He had no idea of setting up a Cheshire Home in cornwall,

but fate intervened — a very sick boy who had no chance of improving and nowhere to go appealed

to the Group Captain for help. Chcshire's faith enabled him to take the boy into his own

cottage and look after him. But not far away, on the desolate, wind—swept moors of Predannack,

Cheshire saw some derelict ex—R.A.F. nuts. The ioea came to him, "There's an unwanted building

and at home i have a sick boy. Why not bring the two together and start my second Cheshire

Home?"

Some thought this plan was fantastic, but the Group Captain Went ahead, at first on his

own. He had no money no pro-arranged guarantees of assistance, but his courage gave him the

strength to go ahead in spite of all the doubts of others.

when not engaged on his work of research, Group Captain Cheshire spent his time between

looking after the boy and making essential building repairs to the huts. it was then that all

that is best in human nature took a hand. People Saw by his actions and self—sacrifice that

the Group Captain was deadly serious in his purpose. And if Cornish minds were not won over to

his cause their hearts were. Soon people living in nearby villages and the personnel from the

Royal Naval Air station at Culorose a few miles away joined in the voluntary Work of adapting

the buildings so that Cheshire was able to mova in. That was 1951. St. Teresa's had begun.



   

   our founder continued to devote all his energies to the wdfare of the home on the moors

until he himself fell ill ano was compelled to enter a sanatorium. During his aosence a

"caretaker committee" had agreed to carry on and manage the home, no the isolated nature of the

place, its dilapidated condition and the cost of maintaining and improving it threatened its

existence in spite of the temporary committee's hard one conscientious work. The trustees

decided that the home could only prosper if it were to be moved near to a town; they chose

Penzance, over twenty miles away.

Lady St. Levan, the local trustee had this onerous task placed upon her, out, with a

vigorousness which is one of her characteristics. she set the wheels in notion. Much careful

planning was carried out by her. The result was that Alderman J. S. Stephens, C.C., who was

then the Mayor of Penzance was asked to form a management conmittee to take over the home and

then to transfer it with all speeo to a suitable place in or near Penzance.

Alderman stephens wasted very little time either. in spite of a tremendous number of

civic commitments which a Mayor of a town is committed to, he willingly undertook the task and

the management committee was fonned in September 1953 comprising people from varkms professions

particularly invited to sit on the conmittee because of their specialised knowledge and their

desire to give voluntary service.

The speed with which everything happened concerning St. Teresa's is well known to any—

one who has been closely connected with the home. A big campaign was started and carries out

continuously throughout Cornwall. within 16 months of the management committee's formation the

new home was built not far from the sandy shores of Mounts Bay amid one of the gems of Cornish

scenery. All this was brought about with the co—operation and help of Mayors ano other civic

heads, all kinds of firms, organisations and individuals throughout Cornwall and a few outside

the county. The site for the Home was generously given by Lord St. Levan. its president.

The patients moved into this new mooern home which is so colourful and comfortaok; last

April. since they have been there they have found many new friends ano interests. The family

spirit has never been better among the 22 patients who are new at st. Teresa's and who are de—

votecly looked after by a hard working staff of thirteen men ahc women.

it is estimated that the new home would have cost under ordinary circumstances. £25,000

to build. The committee ha/e paid out £15,500. The unlance of its ordinary value therefore

may be calculated as being goods and services freely given by a generous Cornish pubfic. Nearly

£6,000 of the money paid out by the committee has been oy way of overdraft so kindly permitted

by its Bankers, Barclays Bank. 30 the committee have still this money to find. in addition

they estimate that another £2,000 - making £8,000 in all — will have to be found before they

can say that their initial major programme is completed.

They hope, with luck and with the generous help of their many friends, to find this

£8,000 Dy the end Of 1957.

"CAT'S WHISKER"



 

AH lNClDEfiT AT NIGHT Iii THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
 

by hi chael Day

May I tell you how I very nearly came to grief one night during a hitch—hike through

France. At least, that's what I think nearly happened, but I'll leave you to judge whether

my imagination ran away with me. I'm telling the story to illustrate two morals for would—be

hitch—hikers — first, your mind will be easier if you travel with a friend, and secondly, if

you do go alone it is safer not to travel at night.

I was tramping across the country and had been fortunate to get a lift of some two

hundred miles from Valence in the valley of the Loire to a town called Frejus, very near the

Mediterranean coast. Although it was getting late, I decided to cover the last few miles to

St. Raphael and the sea. Perhaps my luck had made me lose) my sense of caution, onmoybe it

was the fascination of any place called st. something, but more likely it was just a romantic

desire to wake up in the morning and see the golden sands, the waving palm trees and the clear

blue water of the Mediterranean through my bedroom window. Whatever it was. I started thumbing

the passing vehicles again, but it was growing dark and no~one stopped. Rather impotuously, I

approached a Frenchman sitting alone in a van, but he indicated rather curtly that he was wait—-

ing for the driver.

I squatted on my pack on the side of the road to ponder the next move, and while I did

so this same chap came up behind me and said in very good English "If you are still here in

half—an—hour I will take you to St. Raphael after all". I clinched with the offer straight

away and went off to have a quick meal.

The man turned up in just over a half—hour and I was glad to jump in beside him. "Now."

I thought, "only five miles to go before I find a bed in a nice little hotel overlooking the

sea". I was beginning to feel a bit drowsy but I had to try and make conversation, so I looked

around me. And then it occurred to me that I was in a private car instead of the van. l

cemented on this, but he didn't choose to ranswer, and when I asked him where his friend washe

said he had lost him in Frojus.

Well, it seemed a little odd but I didn't pursue the matter. we talked .1 bit and

I found out that he h'lIJ been something of a rolling stone during his fifty odd years — Indo—

China, Malaya and so on — but he was now loading a fairly settled life as an editor of picture

postcards. It was a rather peculiar conversation because he was talking in English to show

how well he spoke the language, and I was speaking French to show — well, for practice really.

He said he Would take me to an inexpensive hotel in st. Raphael and then — perhglps I would care

to drink beer with him and go for a little walk on the front? Being in. a some: his guest I

could hardly refuse, out it wasn't long oefore I rather wished I had, because I began to sense

a certain hostility in his attitude. For one thing, he began asking questions like —- was I

travelling oldne, how long was it before I returned home, 1nd had I any friends in the south of

France? As soon as I suspected his honesty, I played my usual gambit and askou casually if

there was a bank in st. Raphael where I could cash my travellers cheques. so at least he knew

my cash reserves were low, but I was still a bit uneasy. And then, when we reached the town,

he didn't go'to a hotel as he had promised; instead he said he'd take me for .4 little drive to

see the sea. There wasn't even any moon, but I still didn't like to refuse, so we drove on ~—



in silence now ~ along the sea—front. It wasn't long before the road turned inland and the

kindly municipal lights came to an end, out he just drove straight on into the darkness.

By this time, I confess, my nerve was rjther shaken, but I pulled myself tcgether and

said firmly in very correct French that we had gone far enough ME I wanted to return to my

hotel. At this point I wouldn't have been too proud to make my meaning clear in English, but

it wasn't necesSery. ‘ He pulled up at once end started to back into a turning. Then he asked

me if I could see whether we were hitting anything behind. I don't know if you have ever

tried looking behind you in 3 Car without taking your eyes off the driver. It made me look

rather as if I had st. Vitus' ounce, but I wasn't taking any chances. And all the time my

mind Wus working furiously at the problem of What to do when the trouble started. I was the

bigger men, but he would probably have the advantuge of surprise, and the only weapon I had

was a little torch which might ulind him for a few minutes. 1 must sa , I ,wasn‘t feeling

frightfully happy jus then.

Prcouoly you think I took alarm too quickly. Maybe I did, but the story isn't finished

yet. Nothing happened while we turned around, but the atmosphere seemed to be a bit tense,

and I was very glad to see the lights of st. Raphael again. I agreed to the first hOtci he

suggested and when, in the safety of the vestibule, he refused my rather perfunctory eifer of

a glass of beer, I didn't let it worry me unduly. we parted and I turned to make arrangements

for the night.

The next thing was a sort of coincidence — at any rate, R had it's effect on my rather

nervous stwte of mind. on you remember the case of the English schoolmistress who was mun—

dered near Amiens last summer? ’ I read about it for the first time in the hotel that evening

when I was trying to wade through a French paper. I had to look up every fifth word in cw

dictionary, out I got the general gist of the story —— how sne had been attacked and strangled

By an unknown men while she was cycling alone on her way back to England. The paper didn't

spare any of the gruesome details, and there were plenty_df photographs too. It didn't take

me long to decide that one of the witnesses in the case could quite easily be the same man as

my pestcurd editor. Well, they both had black berets on anyway.

Now when I find myself .~ ting jittery like that, I can be very severe with myself if

I try, and I decided tndt the best thing to do wus to take a quick walk along the promenade to

  

clear my head of silly ideas and then go to ood early. And that was how it was that I Saw

him again as he cruised slowly post.in his little car. However he- ngb no sign thut he had

seen me and turned up i side—street. Tnklng myself very firmly in hand, I walked along past

the casino to the little port of st. Raphael. just to see if there were muny costs about. A

Booty—looking man was standing under one of the lights and I asked him if there was Any chance

of finding a fishing—smack to tuke me a short way glong the cues: — I wus getting rather tired

of travelling Dy road. I spent the next five minutes trying to stop w flow of rapid shd very

colloquial French which I couldn't make head or tell of. However, the short nnswer was "no“,

I gathered, so I turned back towards the seaward end of the harbour — the gloomy part near the

casino. I was just standing there, having a last look at the stars and feeling comfortably

drowsy, when I became aware of e mun standing Silently in the deepest shadows about twenty

yards awuy. we stared at each other for about a minute, and then with a gruff word he came

across and stood beside me looking out to sea. I hardly need to tell you who he was. do I?

Next, I noticed another man standing in the gutter nearby as if he had plenty of time on his  



   

hands too. And at that moment there didn't seem to as any other person in sight.

I vegan to rehearse silently the words a friend had taught me jokingly oefore I left
England. "Aidez—moi" I said to myself — or should it be "sauvez—moi" or even "Me sauvez"?
The second man moved in our direction. slowly and apparently aimlessly. I think I was a tiny
bit paralysed or else I would have started making trucks straight away; instead I let him pass
within about a yard of me and take up a position ten paces away. The three of us stood in the

darkness. And then — "Perhaps you would like a little walk with me now, monsieur?" said my
companion. He jumped up on to what I took to be a jetty and called from the darkness for me

to follow him.

i

of course, I didn't go. I don't think I even troubled to say "Excusez—moi". I didn't
actually run to the hotel but I got there very quickly indeed. And then I was in soon state.

of nerves that I thought the hotel—keeper could oasioy be the brother of the postcard man. In

fact, I didn't really feel safe until I'd reached my room, locked and bolted iii’lu door ahd

placed a table against it for good measure. And I'm not pulling your leg when I any that i
looked in all the Cupboards and under the bed. Unfortunately the window~shutters were: broken,

so I put'a china ashtray where any intruder would knock it on to the floor. Then I plamd my
torch at the ready and dived under the bedclothes.

The next morning wasn't quite as I had pictured it because my Bedroom window faced on
to a grimy courtyard which didn't smell so good as the Mediterranean. However, I uroakfdsted

as well as one can in most French hotels — just rolls and coffee — paid my bill, and wandered
down to the harbour to enjoy at last the delights of the famous Cote d'Azur. Yes, the sands
were really golden in the Drill iant sunshine and the palm trees were waving gently in the: oreeze.
They'd said I wouldn't see a cloud and truly there wasn't a cloud to be seen. And the sea —

yes, the sea was a heavenly plus and the waiter was so clear that you could see shoals of geily
coloured fishes deep down. This was what I had come for. Life was sweet again. How I could
have imagined that the night before —

’

Just then I saw the jetty that I was telling you about —- you know where I'd been in—
vited for a walk. ' Well, it wasn't r: jetty at .all redlly, it was '1 series of large concrete
blocks, and they had gaps between which would Break your leg if you didn't know. And helow
them, there were some rather ugly looking rocks.

You don't believe me? well, have a look at the harp-our if you ever visi‘ St R.1ph£-A(3i-
but look twice at anyone who offers to show you round.

"For the devil does not seduce or influence unym» unless he film's him (tl’ wily to

  

some way similar to himself. He finds him meeting scmetiz’lhg (Ln-i? C’Ilfl'l: Wm ~

the door for the devil to enter. He finds him fearing some thing, he (1.. s s

 

to flee what he was fearing; he advises him to take possession of who: he 'iLitL’i

covetlng; and so, by these tun doors, cupid’lty and fear, the devil fats on 4-24;—

tmnce".

A UGUSTI NF.
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2. Molly Coriioear of Le Court
 

If ever you visit Le Court and encounter a very snooty—looking lady patient with the

air of a dignified dowager and a strong smell of Chanel bath salts, it will almost certainly

be Molly —— our Molly. After conversing with her for a while, you will discover a hypnotic

personality with a large heart and a strong sense of humour.

Wimbledon was her birthplace, near the famous tennis courts, out her family, it seems.

were not impressed by the pageantry of highusociety "Wimbledon". They moved out to more peace—

ful surroundings at Hampton Court. Here young Molly attended central school, and. she says.

"was the cause of many a school—mistress's early retirement through nervous strain brought on

by a never—ending chain of unladylike capers“. It is even whispered that Molly was the down—

fall of Almost a whole choir of boys. Boy after coy, whilst attaining a clear Dell-like note

with open mouth, would end with o frightful gurgle as an accurately placed‘ paper pellet dis—

appeared down the cavity. The choir-—master, on looking round, always saw only the same

procession of sedate young ladies in white, making their way from church. What he never saw  



 

was the wicked twinkle in the eyes of the girl who W15 muttering to herself, "one down, eight

to gull" There were nine boys in the choirlll

These and many other incidents made our Molly a notorious character. We can well imagine

the great sigh of relief that went up when at the age of seventeen, she regelly swept away,

leaving behind thankful teachers and broken hearted melt: prefects.

Molly always had a flair for dress, am so she took plunge into the millinery business,

starting in the workroom. And here, as she says herself, "what could not Dc- achieved by ardent

school teachers and all their Docks, was done by hard work and more hard work". At the age of

21. Molly had become a successful career-women and a Dudoing designer of women's hats. she soon

went into the showroom and on to more success. She became a buyer well—known in the mill inery

trade with a very good head for business, to the Ditter realisation of many a gull iule male.

During this period romance entered in, as. in the lives of so many other young people.

Molly met a young journalist and they embarked on the ship of matrimony, to the disrmy of numerous

ardent and hopeful admirers.

This partnership went on in bliss until the raucous voice of an ex—paper—h:

heard throughout Europe, and war came. Many husbands went to the colours, Molly's included.

He was given a commission in the R. A.F., working in the security Branch.

 

Molly, not to be outdone, al so went for an interview. She was politely hut firmly told

that a women in her position was a very good morale booster on the home front, and anyhow someone

had to stay at home. So rather rnutinously, Molly went back and threw herself into nor c::reer

once more.

Then came the day when after quite a numoer of medical consultations, Molly was told

that she was suffering from disseminated sclerosis. It was :1 bitter blow, in fact, e rather

low one, in Molly's estimation. She entered Churing Cross Hospital and grew more bitter and

disillusioned every day as She gradually realized she woulu never walk again.

The next phase in her life opened when she was reCommc-nued tc oocome a patient at Le

court. it had done, she was told, 4 wonderful job with many Cases similar to hers. "Why not

see whether it will do the same for you?"

She agreed to try. She came, but for a long time remained the some melancholy person.

Until one morning when she was looking at herself in the mirror she suuoenly real izeo what she

had become. "Good God! " she exclaimed, "is that me?" The orderly who wes with her at the time

confirmed that that was the impression she left with the world generally. And so Molly was

spurred to bring hack the personality of the former young fashion designer.

Since then years have passed. The old house that she loved has gone, to De replaced by

the present magnificent structure, a tribute to a great cause. Along with the new Le Court hns

come a new Molly, like an irreplaceable fitting.

50 Molly Conioear passing through great difficulties hrd much suffering made .; completely

new life for herself with many new friends. She left Dehino an old life which seems to her
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haw very smilcw image. when asked "Why?" she answers "Well, here in the happy and homely

atmosphere of Le Court you have time to think. Ami one of my L ughts that if yes C'm'l; be

nappy here you can't be happy anywhere. Besides, you forget to he selfish in the usual petty

ways"!!!

   
F‘.

 

Molly and Le Court are a combinatiun welded very firmly together Dy faith. A certain

innocent visitor, not unnerstanding this, was moved to ask Molly how she likes Le Court. He

was rather puzzle-J when she graciously looked down at him an; rclllic—d. "I AM LE CQURT".

 

THAT THE SPIRIT MAY SHiNE iN SERViCE
 

Truly noble is he who takes heed of his brothers heei, arui, through scr—

vica to him £2: God’s nw'ze, shall wear the light of Maven as a cloak to

sustain him .

Kan-w wit that in taming your :hmgnts to the needs of all life you are

 

serum: Gad. (m; your dustifl.) to the utmost, by 30 (301371 , will

   

  
  

'ram'r‘ieal thm

Hzxmglitlel and comtcssioficte ones, (mi great

though tin. conscia

 

qh fiance and, material. half).

 

   035 Cf yc-ur hm 37*:ch n: :-

(L330.

With the mini tmly fawn-cl: to God, gram: "k is gqir

 

("1 =7 {>6 {13‘ .

not that thm'ugh :Lewtion tr.- sziaers you. :ui ll be bereft, frr Gr)... has great

neg-Z of the canpussimzate hairs, arr-r3 will sustain t

 

body — that the

sfirit may shine in service.

(Sent by J. Rice. Bramley, Kent)

   

 



 

h§w§*FR0M THE HOMES

 

STAUNTON HAROLD, Leicestershlre

The third annual meeting of the cheshire Foundation ms hclf .at stazunton Hhmlo on

Saturday 27th April when the Chairman of the Trust, Loro he-nning, and the Founder iliv'v”1,‘;if,

(recently returned from inaia), together with representatives of the other Homos throughout

Britain attended. Earl Ferrers and the Dowager countess Forrors maoe this :. particular

occasion to revisit their ancestral home.

After a review of the work of the Trust ouring the post yeor from Lord Denning, tnc

representatives present together with the members of the Staunton Harold Management cornmitt

iisteneo with interest to the account Group Captain Cheshire, V.C., gave of his work tho the

progress of his Homes in lnuia.

,‘ n

UC

After lunch, prepared by the Nottingham A Long Eaton Frienas, the visitors were t.1k,:n

on :2 tour of the Home. Much progress has been made since the. Hail WtiS saved by the Group

Captain's intervention, from the hanos of the oemol ition contructors. it was thrn "Almost

oerelict, out a tremendous amount of work by supporters aho voluntury helpers in the nuighooor—

noon has mas a happy transformation uno though much remains to be done, there is mph.» ovi JUHCC

of the success of their efforts and in particular of the happy, homely atmosphere sh ire; oy

hutients ano helpers ai iko.

Grdat sornirotion was expressed by the visitors on the renovations .;-h-:J :oai; tvxti.’ld :f

 

'e magnificent old Hail. The Grano Solon and staircase, where txrt exports hip/c mw c vrnylotcu‘

the restoration of the fine oil paintings on the walls and ceilings wore p;artiCI.ilariy ,;.-ir:'.irc~;,

as also were the modern bathrooms recently provided by the Friends, the men's war; lmxiilt’c‘l hn-i

oecor.;tco oy the local oranch of the British Legion and cthor rooms undertaken by Toc 51‘, Round

Tools and similar orofiznisaxtions.

Much remains to bi; done. ‘whiie electric light hos Doc-n installed the present problcms

of the Monagement Committee are the instoilhtion of an efficient modern, hes-ting systom, and

up to dgte Grain-age and “utter supply, .iii of whicn orc- outside tho some of the grmt from the

Ministry of works for the restoration of the ouiloino to its former Conuition. _ To c1rry out

these improvements and to provide all the necessary equipment inside tno Buiioing, the Manage—

ment committee, h body of local iaJios an: gentlemen interesteo in the Grout.- Cuutiin's work,

are largely oopenoent on Ch: efforts and support of the Frlehos of stnunton Hall.

During tho afternoon the representotives presont saw :1 Film of Staunton Hamio Opening

r
Day and then iistoheo to on account of the Friends n Sthunton movement, when the organisttion

 

of tho Fri {ends

 

ano work of this auxiliary was exulcainoo by tho Chairman of the Central Cmmit ,

of Stuntoh Harold.

In.» first association wzzs tormci.~ in the neighbouring town of Ashby oe in Zoucn, out it

‘ .
ms early reui iseo that support would or? cSScnti-ji from .1 wide a: U-l {mo for 5: iixng tm'.

ASSOCiutions hove now Dec-2n formoo in a numoer of 100,“ viii iges ono towns in the i-iiJ~

lanes. These associations while quitr in.’)<:‘i’,it'fldn;*nt an: iinkc-o together Dy :1 represent time
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central committee which meets monthly at the Home. Its function is to see the needs of the

Home and prepare co—oruinqteu efforts by the local essocijtion to meet the needs. During the

PdSt tWo years about £1,300 has been raised in gifts in cash and kind towards the maintcn nee,

equipment and restoration of the Home. The movument now has a membership of around the 5,000

merk and is still growing. Plans are nuw ueing made for branches of the Friends ef Staunton

to be formed in Burton and Deruy and the ultimate aim is e network of such crunches thruughout

the Midlands. A small annual subscription qualifies for membership and will provide a steady

annual income for the Home. It Wuuid be impossible to recount all the gifts, uoth large and

small Proviaeo 0y the Friends, out the installation of an electric lift, the provision of Esth—

rooms were specifically proviued by the Leicester Group. Admiraole work has been uone also hy

the Hinckley, Nottingham and Long Eaton groups as also by Ashoy, Packington, Coelville and

Loughboruugh.

The work of Stunnton Harold Friends may be a help ano inspiration m other-Homes to set

up similar urganisatiens.

I

During the afternoon a loyal message of greeting was sent to the Queen Mother who was

p ”sent at the First Family Day and later a gracious reply was received wishing ecu speed to

the work uf the Trust.

 

while the representatives enjoyed their first visit to Staunton Herold. situated as it

is in such Heiigntfui surroundings. oppcrtunity was found for much serious diamsshnn of Cummon

prcolcms, lFrticularly the problems of transfer of patients from Home to Home,and the uispusal

of fumes realised by the sale of articles made by the patients as part of their occupatiunal

spy. in this connection Stauntan uisplsyeu :x wise variety of handicrafts dune By the

' in particular the collection of brooches anu other ornaments of exquisite design and

Dcauty, and the soft Wuuiiy toys — all the work cf the memuers of the Home anu all cf which

gre in preparaticn for the Annual Fete to he held in SeptemOer.

  

 

A GREAT POET — A GREAT LOVER!
 

”The great secret cf morals is Love; or a going out of our nun nature, and

an identification of ourselves uiflithe beautiful ufiich exists in thought,

action or berscn, not our smz. A man to he greatly good, must imagine

intensely and comérehe iuely;?w must fut himself in the place of muyther

mid of many others; the pains and g,

 

easures of the sfiecies must become his

Gun. The great instrument of moral good is the imagination".

SHELLEY
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ST. CECILiA'S. BROMLEY, Kent

Final arrangements for the building of the new wing have now been made, and the

Builders started on 6th May. The foundation stone was laid on 99th May uy Lady Dorothy

Macmillan, the Group Captain being present. we hop-e that the new ouilding will :ze coirxpleted

towards the end of the year. There will, of course, he a slight disarrunuement of the usual

routine at St. Cecilia's, out the finished product will more than compensate for the incon—

venience during the building operations.

Our "Friends", which have recently been formed, are growing steadily. The Group Captain

spoke in Bromley on Tuesday 7th May, and there was a large attendance to watch the Film and

hear the Group Captain talk of his experiences in the wear and Far East. we are hopeful that

after this advent many people will join our "Friends" organisation.

The Group Captain was at st. Cecilia's during the 9th and 10th May. we held a "cock”

tail party" so that he could meet many of those who have done so much to help us in the past.

This is a particularly busy time for us as we are having at house—to—house appeal during

the first weeks of June, and we are anxious to obtain as many helpers as possiolu. Most of

the money collected during the appeal will, of course, go to the new extension.

it is with very great regret that we have to announce the death of Mr. G. J. Bradny,

who has been with us for 1% years. The funeral took place on Saturday 11th May at Croydon

c remato ri urn.

Since our last Bulletin, we haVe had three new memoers for the l-ianagument Committee.

We would like to welcome Mr. Treocy. who will oc- taking over the post of Hon. Treasurer. Also

Mrs. Bolton and Miss Kellett, who will be primarily concerned with the. welfare of the Patients.

 

BELIEF AND PRACT‘I CE

Whether or not the story is true doesn’t matter. It «.locs illustrate cery

well what is probably a urfidespreoa‘ {li‘lX'TCZ between belief and. practice it;—

ht‘nd the “iron curtain".

When Elisabeth Queen bother of the Belgians was in Poland, last you" (my

official from the foreign Ministry was assigned to her. On the way to

church one Sunday she asked him if he was a Catholic. he los”y .barriissaxl

’fiellevlng, Your Majesty, but not practising". 'Oh, yes“, salt the .

understandingly, "I forgot, you are a Communist. ’Wractt'sing, Your Majesty,”

said, the official quietly, ”but not believing".

  

 

€72.
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AMPTH l LL CHESHI 51E HOME

Spring has Drought changes to the Home and on top of the "spring-clean" has come the

creation of sitting—rooms for both patients and staff. with the completion of the external

work to the House and the changes and decorations inside9 the Home will soon oe in occupation

throughout. Three new patients have arrived and beds are ready for four more; coming in the

immediate future. No lady patients can be admitted meantime and 'the Lads' are all pleased

that their sanctuary is Safe from female anJSiOnli!

The lads play host to so msny visitors and entertainers that they have few spare

moments. However, various hoobies play an important part in their day. Percy Cowl ishaw is

es ousy as eVer on his loan and on his rugs, stanley Moylan from wardour castle, keeps the

sea—grass interweaving on the stool—frame, Dan Burgess has yet to find a clock he can't repair,

John Hall-era is meantime painting Palestine scenes, yound Peter Belcher can't make his jewellery

quickly enough for his customers. Tommy McQuade has started on a Craftmaster painting~set,

Jack Linnington's typewriter is seldom idle and will is Hoare makes his paper flowers when he

isn't curl ing his hair!!!

We have all just recovered from the first social and Dance to be held in the Home; 100

guests attended, representative of staff, Management committee, Friends who come to visit or

entertain, and people interested in the Home. There was a varied evening's entertainment and

dancing in the uallroom, with a Buffet Supper. Much was achieved and a SUDStrtnti-Jl profit

resulted. Now our eyes are turned to Saturday, 15th June, when the Group Captain will open

our summer Fete. Plans are already well in hand.

with sister MacDonald who was at st. Cecilia's, as Matron and Nurse Lane from Le Court,

we feel we have strong connections with the other Homes. The door of Park House is never

closed, so do come and visit us, out one word of warning. Bring a Scottish—Engl ish dictionary

with you. Our ward-en's influence and his kilt is beginning to be felt and everyone how

punctuates their speech with an 'ooch' l!!!

 

"Christians have dram false conclusions f'fOF. the doctrine of original

sin, have denied men’s creative capacity, imd given their support to

these forms of social order which give rise to pressure and suffering.

because they considered this good for sinful man. One of the worst

examples of this defamation of Christian truth we find i”. relation to

the virtue of cbeizience and humility. How often has this been div

torted into humility in the face of evil, obedience to evil itself,

a denial of fiersoml conscience! ”

NICHOLAS BERDYAEV

  
  



 

ALNE HALL YORK

we art expecting to Ciliuurjtl: our officinl upenim with an open Day on June 27nd and

are looking forward to meeting our founoeri the man to whom no owe so much. A short time :.:.o

 

we were honoured with -':| visit from hie personal S<.Cr'4t,ir_y; Miss, Murgxt Mason.

Although not yet officially opened we are flourishing in several directions, in par—

ticular a cigarettes and chocolates business amongst ourselves — we have an official licencell

The end of the football season means the one of our interesting weekly event, viz —

the football sweep, which has been run oy Fred and Ken? neither of whom has won a print This

surely proves that they are either fundamentally honest, or have. not yet learnon the art of con—

ducting such an effort!

3 Fit

 

In place of our winter interests of film shows and sundry "livn" entertainments, we

hoping to have trips into the beautiful north—Yorkshire countrysioe—petrol situation pennitting.

we now already spent one most enjoyable afternoon — when some of us picked primroses— through

the generosity of Mr. Bridge of York, a member of the York City Council who? amongst his many

other business activities, is ulso a coach proprietor. only two of us hot: tea in the ouch;

the rest of us were Escorted and TRANsported by Mr. Bridge and his driver into the "Black Swan"

MOI-cl. Some of us were a bit apprehensive auout getting in and out of the cooch out even our

n:-l;>lessness rind awkwardness Caused _very little difficulty to these goon folk who wort: deter—

 

   

 

   

 

ruined to give us .1 good time. I an sure they must have been very satisfied with their first

,.:‘. they Saw lluw appreciative we all were. Kindness as well as Virgins “no or -. n" czn

0n Pater i'ii/flCJ)’ we enjoyed an unexpected visit from the :t. Hon. Richuro Winn)“ :4.P.

for tht .uckrose oivisicn of Yorkshire. incidzbntfi ly we feel sure he will not mino us men—

tioninJ himself is, like lots of the "Cheshire smiluars", member of the "cripples

 Erigfle" H Ht: has completely i.l.'\$t€f"gd his severe die oil ity.

 

"Further, I declare, he who spares n in: fir himself to Mt: may for a,  

(
A

i

flirty tiny, thinking, ”I may Wig/3% tip“: for tomorrow”, yv.‘

neighbour has nay/,3 of it, is a re War and .2: murderer heft”: God.”

MEiSTE‘i FCKH \PT

7
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knows his !
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LLgounT,_yss, 53133

There are not many highlights to mention in our news oulletin for the past quarter.

Yet life seems to have been as full as ever, despite the fact that petrol rationing cut down

the number of our visitors 1nd also cur outings.

Sir Ernest 60wors, GCE, GBE, has accepted the post of Chairman of the Le Court Manage~

ment Committee, and is showing a keen interest in all that goes on.

in March Leonard Pepperell came of age. The occasion was markea at Le Court by a

megnificent "Twenty—first" party given by his parents. staff and patients comoineo to present

Len with a record~holoer and e book ~ both of which his friends knew he wenteo.

Peter Wade is the latest addition to the family.

Just over two years ago we were given a printing pressa'n looked most impressive in our

workshop. But the only person who could operate it has now oeparted and it seems that no new—

comer in the foreseeaple future will be able to work it either. so at a recent patients'

meeting it was decided to dispose of it. It has now been sold ano the proceeds ore Being used

for chpital expenditure in the workshop. Already a new sewnng room has been built and equipped

for the girls.

Play reading is the latest activity we have started. At varying intervals a numoer of

plays have been read, ranging from Ten Little Nigger Boys by Agatha Christie to T. s. Eliot's

The Cockteil Party.

Bill Chappcll and Alpert Baker, both members of the Infantile Paralysis Fellowship were

the chief hosts when A coachlooo of members of the Farnham branch of that organisation cane to

see us in April.

We have had several important visitors recently from the other Cheshire Homes. Our

friends from India mentioned in en article elsehwero in this issue; Miss Susan Brewer, Matron

of St. Teresa's, Cornwall; Mr. Harry Hunter, organiser of the Friends of Staunton Hurold; and

Mrs. Laycuck who has been dSSOCiitBC with White Windows from the ceginning.

There are several staff changes to report—-Ncreh Lane left enois now workkg at AmptMlh

Noreen Ailioune has left to commence training as e Physiotherapist; and Teresa Hewen hasstarted

her Nursing Training at Chelmsforo.

Tncrvn ijos is on indefinite leuvo,as her sister has had to go into hospital, leaving

a family to he leuked after. We are looking forwuro to Thorva's return when Se can be spared

from home!

we have been pleaseo to welcome Derek Bree and Michael C'sheo, who have joined our

dining room staff? also Miss F. Drinkwater who hes helped on the nursing staff for a month; one

Miss Jo Mercer whc hns recently taken up nursing cuties here.

Durinv the recent periods of staff depletion our normal oanoifi voluntary helpers gladly
J  



  

shouldered the extra work. Our appreciation is extended to every one, pzarticuiariy to Lady

shiffner, and Mrs. Reliance for many extra hours put in, and of course to Miss Bouruiilon who

aimost became a fin] time member of the staff at one period remntiy!

Preparations are going uneud for the Garden Fete on 20th Juiy. Our Founder n15

promised to be present and it is nopeo that Richard nimoieoy wiii ue free to perform the opening

ceremony. The Fete Secretary, Mrs. Thorioy, is ousy dimming of raffle tickets; we i‘IdVb nixd

several handsome prizes presented by wen—known firms.

o.

\

Mnny thanks to the drama groups of the Admiraity signdi Esme} isnment and H.M.3. nryad,

Southivick; to the Liphook Amateur Dramatic Society and to the Churt womehs Institute for Li ys

presented .11: Le Court. Also to Neii Much-0d of Aiton for an iiiustruted talk on I‘Whfiin; in the

Anturct ic".

 

I.\/.S.P.

”.7'0 create a spirit of fricnlshifi between ghecfiies by bringing? together

War '3le woven of differ-ant nationalities and. outlook to join in aviar—

takinfl useful voluntary work for tizL I": c," ting COM: m’ ty (mid: thus

 

>r5i‘ :1},—

 

to Will u, inrlivizlflvals of all area’s our“ noes the ”v"

 

 
based ".   

 

ing and mutual res-beet an 10': h the: {mace of

(An extract from the constitution of the lntermtionui

Vciuntary Service for Peace, an orggnimtion tmt has

heiped severe] Cheshire Homes. It's work—cunts 13Vl-2

rriczde their mark at Le Court, at the (how dosed) tvsirdour

C‘istie, and, recentiy; at Amptniii Park).

  
 



DUNTISH COURT, Buckland Newton

(The Children's home in Dorset uhich hopes to join the Cheshire Foundation in due course)

it is some little time since we sent a report to the Smile, so-having a little of that

rare commodity, time, to spare — here goesl

St. George's Home, Duntish Court, has its first patient in residence. She is baby

Susan, aged six months. it was in mid—November that Susan, then twelve WEEKS old, came here,

and at once took command of the entire place. within a very few days she was the centre round

which the entire routine of the house revolved; this being acknowledged by Susan with a bland

smile for all those who, for the most extraordinary reasons, found it necessary to "up into the

nursery" several times a day.

Susan is rapidly qualifying for the heavy—weight class, having turned the scale at 16

lbs when last weighed by our good friend Miss Punshon the local Health visitor. This means

that since her arrival here, the baby has doubled her weight. So far so good. out already

Matron wonders what is to happen if the rate of increase continues in this proportion!

Christmas found us sole to use quite a large part of the house without having to put up

umorellas. The white Drawing Room was beautifully decorated, and the Tree — one which Mrs.

wilson has replanted year after year at the end of the Christmas Season — together with the

Crib, set the seal on the activities of Mrs. Bowoen, Miss Deroyshire and young simon. Even

Susan beamed her approval and was fascinated by the coloured lights and witch-bans on the Tree.

The Catholic Women's Guild in Weymouth invited Matron to come and tell them about the

Home and its aims, and have shown very practical interest. Gifts in money and kind have been

sent, and another Weymouth parish has asked Matron to come and tell them aoout St. George's.

Our good friends Mr. and Mrs. Hough have continued their indefatigaole help with

chores of great variety, which have included carting, or rather carrying, great loads of logs

and piling them within easy access. The logs were from trees felled on adjoining buntishEstate

property, the "tops" of which were given to the home as fuel and to compensate for the mess

which the felling had made of the drivel It is an ill wind......

We have been visited by Miss Elisaoeth Fitzroy, who is Hon. Secretary of the Catholic

Handicapped Children's Fellowehip. She was kind enough to write about us to the Catholic

Herald, and several very kind people sent gifts, mostly annonymously.

Early in December, a group of Friends of the Home, living in Cheltenham. organised a

small sale of work. This was held in the Hall attached to All saints Church,by kind permission

of the Vicar. Mrs. Barrett, who was mainly conCerned with the organisation, is to be con-

gratulated on the result, for the afternoon of the sale was one of the coldest of the whole

winter, yet the attenjance at the sale could not have been negligible.

We have been given a great deal of furniture, and other household equipment, and are

truly grateful for this — it has solved quite a proolem. we should hve sufficient oeds for

twenty children, if we can secure bedding for them.
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There still remains a lot to he uone - the electrical wiring is going to be a large

item -— we have to errect a suitable fence round the garden ~ lots of interior decoration

has to he done. Yet looking rounu as we emerge from thc first winter of our existance here,

. . - . i

we are encouraged to find Ourselves as firmly estatl Ished as we are. Appl [cations for help

with the cost of essential repairs are ueing lodged, and We are praying for their favuumhle

considerxtion by the Powers That Be.

in three years' time Duntish Court will celenrate its tl‘l‘u hundredth birthday - we hope

that by then it will stand fully restored to its original beauty, and be housing a happy

family of “Cheshire Benjamins".

A man alone is either a saint or a dcvil.

Discussion is the cmmll art—Mich. the shark of fimth is struck,

“Christiani ty Won-i593 tn males men frag; it never {iromises to

make them inciafiendeut”.

W. R. INGE

 



THE HOMES IN INDIA AND SINGAPORE

Le Court has been visited by several people connecteo with the homes in India, and the

Far East. The first of these Was Mr. Larry Donnellyr Chief Engineer and Director of Babcock

and wilcux in India. He was so impressed by what he saw had been achieved at Le Court that he

has gone back to lnoia determined to build the Jamshedpur Home, with which he is especially

connected, into the "Le Court" of India. As managing trustee of the indian Homes he is doing

the central administration, anti has dociued to give all his spare time to the work.

The comte dc; Vallombreuse who assisted in the formation of the Singapore- home 3150

visiteo us. He is now going out to india for two months ouring G.C's, absence in Englano

Another visitor was Mr. Wetherall who joined the committee of the Coleutta Home in its

very early days when there was practically no money and the home was unkown. AS secretary of

the committee he has been largely resoonsiole for building it up to its present position. It

will shortly have accommodation for 30 patients.

Although Mr. wotherall has a full—time job he goes out to the home on three mornings a

week. It is a 50 minute drive each way and he starts at 5.1i5 a.m. so as to be back at his

office by 0 o'clock, which certainly shows a high degree of enthusiasm.

We have also heard news of Phil Loneragan who is now secretary to tne Committee for the

Singapore Home. We hear that a large office in the centre of the town has been out at her

disposal rcnt free. This has been equipped, free of charge, by local firms, with such items

as a brand new typewriter, duplicating machine, filing cabinet and an all important air—con—

ditioner. Such a splendid office just demands big things and we expect to hear soon that Phil

is launching a whole chain of Cheshire Homes in the Far East.

Already a party of 20 R.A.F. men from the base at Seleter have undertaken to builo a

home out of an old gun site. The Singapore Government have bought the site, worth £7,500, on

the edge of the sea and are leasing it for one dollar a year (about half—a—crown). Local con—

tractors have oonaten all the material for the home. The R.A.F. beys have bought, at their

own expense, a tI*\.r«:-c~ton truck and a pick-up trurflr to transport them from their home 20 miles

away three times .1: week. They hope very soon to chm/.2; L thin. smutx’ shell of a ouiloiug with

no roof Coors into the newest Cheshire Home.
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, HALIFAX, EQRKSHIRE
 
 

The West Riding paid tribute 0 Group Captuin Cheshire on
18th May when he oyened Ehite Win we. Almost 4000 people

’ 1

t

do

atterded the ceremony. They crowded i to the six acres of
parkland that surround the house; then jammed corridors and
rooms inside as they tried to inspect the building. "It was
fantastic", said Mr.R.H.Bleckburn, choirmon of the Man gement
committee. "At times it wus near panic inside. We haVe never
seen such crowds here before.” Among important figures present
were sir Charles and Lady Robertshew (patrons), Mr.m..icnillar
(H.P.for Halifax) and Aldermen A. Pickles (viceuchoirnnn).

 

About £1400 was raised by the various s alls and competit—
ors — a great tribute to Yorkshire. This means that since our
rteal was first launched, more than £9700 was raised towards

iCl‘

{
U
P

i1

1
he $11000 needed to cover the cost of purohsse and alterat

c
t

._ (

if) .

G.C. said the speed with which the whole scheme had been
carried through was contrary to all that he hid lelrned about
Yorkshire during the war. He had egont four years of the war
there and had got to know Yorkshire pecule fairly well. They
had told him many times that being impetuous, wanting to get
everything done immediately (which had been his way) was not l
always the best policy.

   

   

”wril to Speak about the ‘
1 s

.Llwchburn not to get the idea
1.t it was intended to start 5 1c immediately. ”Soon after
a ting back to London I had a letter from Wr.31;okburn saying
c Was thinking about starting 1 home, and asking what I thought

about it. Renemoering what I had been told 1' the war I put
it in the pending tray. Next morning I got _ 7 letter saying ‘
that he had found a house and w Lroposing to look at it with .
a View to buying it, and what did I think about that. I put
that in the same trcy. Eext morning, I received a third letter
saying ”Thank you very much for onswering my questions. We have
bouLht the house.” That was tie beginning of White Windows.“ {

When he Visited

shire Hones, he was

   

   

  

On behalf of everyone here, your regertcr would like to
thank all who worked so hard to make this such a wonderful day;
to the various District Committees who each provided o ,tall, *
and to Too 3 and friends who manned the sideshows. To all,
thank you for a marvellous job very Well done.

J.R.Jequest.
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We have received some very attrietive re? feathers

recently from singupore. They were usel there attached to a

small gold wire pir instead of Layer ila5s, in an all-out

effort to r2ise Innd.s for the cheshire Homes of HLlf‘a.

"Red Fe:ther Day“, as it came to be callcdiin Sin5:pore,

certainly fired the imagination of the people. All the girls

were then in their hair. The success of the apL-e11, we are

infornei, we..s ux“.prececlenteé .

 

  

  

  

Mrs. John nyatt, Wife 01 the Chief Justice of Sing yore,

zirncn of the Homes in Meliyn, tolfl the story of t e r

“s a' a SLceial press conference. "We hev aithe: tLe

rel fcnthe-r mainly becw e we wanted a synbcl that wcild sLea:

to ell the nublonwllulcin this city. he hoLe that in time the

red feather will mean the Cheshire Homes to anyone whc- sees it.

In this Hey we can overcome lenguegc difficulties in 1-11rr

our epLe ls."

The Sin5erore ConJittee have sugL;estee that siLe

er achieved such success for th'm the i:eCLi well be

eC

fe-

rd byell the Homes 01 he cheshire you

‘.th

.L. Cit

 

A bright red feather — symbol of the Ghee ire Hones: What

no you think? The Trustees in Lon:'on are interested in finding

out. Please write ani tell us.

 

TEE 11333111131? CHESEIlE HOB-n: FOP. LEPROSY PliIElITS

I Visited a home last evening en the cutskirts ef the

Katyadi townshil. In the bémckyC1i I sw a laiy who was surround—

ed by a gram} cf ien sertc. on 5rcss nets fill a‘eun; her. I

.mwcnclentflnflleuxnnlc d.w mumrs winithmzzidlmardtheir

lau5hter slill into the niLht. Semethin5 I cnee heari came back

mind; ‘ leLrosy Latient' S greatcst need is cf being

  

 

 

      
  

 

    

rc rLci :3 m with a iise2se, n:t a fiiscase 53in5 tbsut in

tnv i3e ‘f c as a c:—1scei‘lcgresy,net as e "leLer".

This m :n the 11th of Seyte:“cr 1956 and is

the first ~1 the Cicshirchemes f; r criLL101 lc1rcsy uatients.

It has neon runnin successrully etor since. It is a haygy hcnc

nan cc“ by kinlly leiy, Hrs. Chinnzdcrai, wh: gives all her9

ervice t3 the wel_are sf its thlvc inmates. T; tie

this h:me she is both counsellor Lni frieni. There

 

 

is ii , a I>cil c,Jittcc which meets re ulJrly t1 Cecile

policies of tuninistrCticn, and a visiting Cyctgr who ehlls once

8. WCCli.
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The inmates in this home ceme from all over In'is,

irrcsgeetive of cast or creed. The heme is negnt chiefly for

those cases, who although they have been rcnfcrofl non-infect—

ious an' no danger to the public7 still carry gress deformities

caused 'y the disease of leprosy. Or, they may be geeyle in

when the disease has "burnt out" only to leave them line,1

deformed anm in some cases blind.

5
.
.

And so they came to the home lonely, fricndless in?

dCSLCTate. The transformation that comes over them within the

ceurse of a month must be seen to be believed. Here they find

fellewshi} and love. Soon they bcgjn te tuke an interest in the
hobbies the home provides. A poultry fern has alreziy been

started an: a fish farm for tropiczl fish is slsc being

plannci. There is a rabbit hutch besid-s:

 

There is a lot more that is required in the one.

Medical subglies and surgical instruments for dressing ulcers

are badly needed. Bed linen too, is in short subyly. Until
more funds are available these needs will have ti wait.

 

Meanwhile the home flourishes; Somewhere in the "Textbook

on Leyrosy" edited by that famous internutiensl leyrologist

Robert G.Cochrane, there is a pertrwit of s leyrssy iatient

riddled by the disease. Underneath the csgtien reifls; "This

mend hes been mutilated by leprosy, but he still has an

immortal soul." This home, this Lroject will succe,£ because
underneath the decaying flesh and retting sores, Gheshire sees

the immortal soul. fiahhtme Ghendi has said “LeLszy work is

not merely medical relief, it is transforming the frustration
in life into the joy of dedication, personal ambition into

selfless service. If ycu can transform the life of a trtient

or change his anuGS of life, you 06‘ change the village and

the country." Judged by these stenuwrds tee, Greu; Geitain

cheshire has accenylishcd much.

 

 

 

  

A member of the lo ml cognittoe.

 

 

CHESHIRE HOME IN LIECOLHSHIRE

As we go to press we ht c

of the latest Cheshire Home t

Hevenden quse,Fleet,nehr slalding.

A month ago it was qui‘e empty,

but a nucleus of staff has moved in,

enfl made es many Irefaratiens as

gossible. The first Latients will

be admitted soon.

".V news

.1
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THE CHESHIRE HOMES
‘

 

Since 1948 Group-Captain Cheshire, v.c., has dedicated his life

to a Mission for the Relief of Suffering, physical and spiritual. Part of

this Mission has been the founding and maintenance of Homes which

provide physical relief for sick and helpless people, most of whom need

secure and welcoming surroundings in which they can re-learn how to  live useful and happy lives, and for whom the State does not as yet

provide adequate facilities. The Homes, although necessarily well

organised, are not institutions in the narrow sense. Those in the Homes

are truly at home, as opposed to being in a home, and the communities

are small enough for people to matter to one another and to the cause.

Although Group-Captain Cheshire is a Roman Catholic, the Homes

themselves are non-denominational bodies; but life in them is surely

quickened by religion. They all have full facilities for the respective

denominations.
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